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Summerfest!!!
Summerfest begins May 25.
Dinner and movies are on the agenda for
four Wednesday evenings. Trinity will
host a light supper at 6:00 pm followed by
a movie at 6:30. See page 5 for schedule.
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Patriotic Potluck & Sing-Along
Sunday July 3 after worship!
Trinity's annual "Star-Spangled Potluck and Sing-Along" will take place
on Sunday, July 3 in Trinity Hall immediately following the 10:30 am
worship service. The Worship Committee will provide chicken; please bring a side dish
or dessert to share. Please plan to join us for some
great summer fellowship as
well as an opportunity to sing
some favorite patriotic songs!
July 4th - CHURCH OFFICE CLOSED

PASTORAL LETTER
Fire on Lake Geneva
The origin of Reformed and Presbyterian Churches:
A short version.

The leader of this Reformed congregation was William Farel, a lawyer, a gifted evangelist and defender
of the rediscovered Biblical faith. But Farel knew
that he wasn’t the theologian that the congregation
needed. In 1536, a brilliant young Reformed scholar, John Calvin, stopped for an evening in Geneva
while fleeing for his life into Switzerland. That
evening Farel “hornswoggled” Calvin and persuaded him that God had called him to pastor the
church in Geneva. The rest, one may say, is history.

After Martin Luther posted “95 theses” on the door
of Wittenberg University Chapel, in 1517, and then
translated the New Testament into German, in
1522, translations of scripture into native languages
began to pop up all over Europe. Sometime in the
mid-1520s, a French translation of the New Testament and Psalms found its way into the hands of a
parishioner of St. Pierre (Saint Peter) Cathedral in Over ensuing years, Calvin continued to revise a
commentary on the Apostles’ Creed, which became
Geneva.
“The Institutes of the Christian Religion”—a foundPossessing this portion of the Bible was forbidden
ing document of the Protestant Reformation. Reand severely punishable. But this parishioner cherformed churches spread out from Geneva in all diished the Word of God that he was reading. So he
rections—East through Slovakia into what is now
would take his copy of sacred scripture down to the
Hungary, West into France as the Huguenots—up
shore of Lake Geneva before dawn on Sunday
the Rhine River and into the Netherlands, then
morning, and read the Bible, by himself, in the light
through England and into Scotland. From Europe
of a little fire he would set by the Lake. Then he
the flame leapt across the ocean into America.
would hide the scripture in the folds of his clothing,
Then, out of the Great Awakenings in England and
and walk the few blocks up the hill to the Cathedral
the U.S., Reformed and Presbyterian missionaries
for Mass.
carried the Gospel to every continent.
After a while, a friend of his got suspicious and
Today, the little fire on Lake Geneva burns brightly
found out what he was up to. So, the both of them
in the Presbyterian Church in Korea, and in Rewould go down to the Lake before dawn on Sunday
formed churches in China, Africa, and across the
mornings, to read the scripture by the fire and pray.
globe.
This process repeated itself so that, by the end of
the year, most of the congregation found them- A flame from that little campfire on the lakeshore
selves down on the lakeshore, around their bonfires, burns brightly in Trinity Presbyterian Church, and
before dawn on Sunday mornings, in Worship. all the congregations in the Presbyteries of de Cristo
They read the scripture, with extemporaneous lay and Grand Canyon—along with so many others of
preaching, prayers and singing of Psalms, before our Brothers and Sisters of Christ who bear the
going up to the Cathedral. Soon, to make a longer Gospel of Christ to the World where God has strastory short, these lakeshore reformers comprised the tegically placed us.
greater part of the congregation. They looked
The light shines in the darkness, and the darkness can
around at one another and asked, “What are we donever extinguish it. John 1:5
ing down here?” They marched up to the Cathedral, took a vote, sent the Priest packing, and beYou shall be my witnesses to the ends of the earth.
came a “Protestant” congregation—though the
Acts 1:8
word was hardly invented.
Blessings,

Jerry
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WORSHIP
JUNE
SCRIPTURE READINGS
June 5 - 1 Kings 17:8-16 (17-24); Psalm 146;
Galatians 1:11-24; Luke 7:11-17
June 12 - 1 Kings 21:1-10 (11-14) 15-21a;
Psalm 5:1-8, Galatians 2:15-21; Luke 7:36-8:3
June 19 - 1 Kings 19:1-4, (5-7) 8-15a; Psalms 42
& 43; Galatians 3:23-29; Luke 8:26-39
June 26 - 2 Kings 2:1-2, 6-14; Psalm 77:1-2, 1120; Galatians 5:1, 13-25; Luke 9:51-62

JULY
SCRIPTURE READINGS
July 3 - 2 Kings 5:1-14; Psalm 30; Galatians
6:(1-6) 7-16; Luke 10:1-11, 16-20
July 10 - Amos 7:7-17; Psalm 82; Colossians
1:1-14; Luke 10:25-37
July 17 - Amos 8:1-12; Psalm 52; Colossians
1:15-28; Luke 10:38-42
July 24 - Hosea 1:2-10; Psalm 85; Colossians
2:6-15 (16-19); Luke 11:1-13
July 31 - Hosea 11:1-11; Psalm 107:1-9, 43;
Colossians 3:1-11; Luke 12:13-21

The Christian Pentecost is based on the New Testament, where it
refers to the occasion of the descent of the Holy Spirit upon the
Apostles and other followers of Jesus Christ, as described in the
Acts of the Apostles 2:1–31.
“Birthday of the Church”
Date: Fifty days after Easter. ( Pentecost literally means “50”)
Celebrates: The day the Holy Spirit descended on the apostles, causing them to speak in tongues.
∗
∗
∗

Rev. Jerry Foust serves communion
Lynn Moser and the Trinity Ringers
The children on Pentecost Sunday Photos by Kathy Moser
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CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
WORD OF LIFE

GOD’S LITTLE SEEDLINGS

We began a study of Windwork: The Active
Work of the Holy Spirit in Our Lives, a study by
Tracie Meyes Stewart, Marnie Crumpler, and Carmen Fowler. We meet in the Lower Level Lounge at

Ages 4-8 will meet May 22-September 4 in the
chapel. The children will sit in the front row of the
sanctuary for the beginning of the service and then
we will leave for class right before the sermon.

9:00 am. Join Us!

THE “CANON” OF THE BIBLE

KREAMER'S CRUSADERS for youth in
grades 4th-8th meet in the room called “The
Den” (This is the room just past the downstairs
lounge on the lower level.) from 10:30-11:45.

We continue our journey in the Bible, learning how all these gospels
and letters were put together—why
VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
the four gospels of Matthew, Mark,
June 20-24, 2016 6pm-8pm
Luke and John and not the other seven or eight
Trinity Presbyterian Church will host a Vacation
gospels that were discovered? Learn why! Join Rev. Bible School from June 20-24th from 6pm-8pm!
Bill Voigt at 9:00 am in the Upper Room West.
This will take place downstairs in Trinity Hall. We
are so thankful for those of you in the congregation
THEOLOGY FOR TODAY
who have already dedicated their time to volunteer
We do not meet in the summer. Join us in
and help VBS run smoothly!
September!
Our curriculum this year is MEGA Sports Camp.
Look for our This is a sports ministry outreach that gets kids ages
2-14 out of their chairs and into the Word of God.
youngest
members and Bible teachings are interwoven with sports training
to make an unforgettable, life-changing outreach
show them
event (learn more at http://megasportscamp.com).
with smiles
and actions
We are in need of some snacks for the children durthat we are
ing VBS. If you are able to donate one or more
SO glad they snacks, we would greatly appreciate it. We would
are here.
prefer some easy but healthy snacks but please no

CHILDREN IN WORSHIP

Trinity’s nursery children perform “Give Me Oil in My
Lamp” with attendants DeDe Markin and Emelia Maycher
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nuts due to the possibility of food allergies. We
are expecting about 60 kids. Please feel free to contact us at the information below if you have any
questions or concerns. We are super excited for
MEGA Sports Camp Vacation Bible School
2016!
520-400-5671 (Matt)
520-405-0144 (Rona)
matthewkreamer@gmail.com
rona.nichols@gmail.com
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Summerfest!!!
6:00 pm
Supper
6:30 pm
Movie & Conversation
Summerfest begins May 25. Dinner and movies are on the
agenda for four Wednesday evenings. Trinity will host a
light supper at 6:00 pm followed by a movie at 6:30.
May 25: Happy (73 min PG)

Happy takes us on a journey from the swamps of Louisiana to the slums of
Kolkata in search of what really makes people happy. Combining real life stories of people from around the world
and powerful interviews with the leading scientists in happiness research, HAPPY explores the secrets behind
our most valued emotion. - Written by Wadi Rum Films, Inc
June 1: Jacob’s Harvest (90 min PG) Twenty years and half a lifetime after leaving his bride-to-be and
the farm he was to inherit — Jacob returns home to a forgiving father. But he soon learns that forgiveness must
be earned from his resentful brother. As a mysterious blight threatens to cost them their century-old family farm,
they realize they must show more love for each other, let go of the past and bring themselves to ask their neighbors for help.
June 8: Pitch Perfect (PG 13 112 minutes) Arriving at her new college, Beca (Anna Kendrick) finds herself not right
for any clique but somehow is muscled into one that she never would have picked on her own: alongside mean girls, sweet girls
and weird girls whose only thing in common is how good they sound when they sing together. When Beca leads this a cappella
singing group out of their traditional arrangements and perfect harmonies into all-new mash-ups, they
fight to climb their way to the top of college music competitions. The Pitch Perfect Sing-Along Edition
is an outrageously hilarious laugh-out-loud comedy that also stars Anna Camp (The Help), Brittany Snow
(Hairspray) and Rebel Wilson (Bridesmaids).
June 15: Inside Out (PG 95 min) Growing up can be a bumpy road, and it's no exception for
Riley, who is uprooted from her Midwest life when her father starts a new job in San Francisco. Like all
of us, Riley is guided by her emotions – Joy (Amy Poehler), Fear (Bill Hader), Anger (Lewis Black), Disgust (Mindy Kaling) and Sadness (Phyllis Smith). The emotions live in Headquarters, the control center
inside Riley’s mind, where they help advise her through everyday life. As Riley and her emotions struggle
to adjust to a new life in San Francisco, turmoil ensues in Headquarters. Although Joy, Riley's main and
most important emotion, tries to keep things positive, the emotions conflict on how best to navigate a
new city, house and school.

TRINITY BOOK CLUB

Trinity Book Club will not be meeting
in June. G Davies Jandrey’s Journey
through an Arid Land will be the book
for July and Monday, August 22, we
will read David
McCullough’s The
Wright Brothers.
Please note the date
change to Mondays!
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… to watch a sermon at home: You can view and listen to
the past weeks’ sermons on YouTube. Go to the Trinity
website at www.trintytucson.org. Click on the Worship tab
and scroll down to Sermons. Click the one you want to
watch.
Video recordings of selected full services are available on
DVD in the Lovejoy Library.
♦ Audio recordings of full services (MP3 files) are available at:
http://abell.as.arizona.edu/~hill/Trinity/
♦ Audio recordings on CD are available on request to John Hill:
jhill@as.arizona.edu
♦
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Congregational News

On June 24th we will have the 4th Friday on
4th Community Supper at 6:00 pm. It will be
in the Courtyard, since Vacation Bible School
will use Trinity Hall. We'll have hamburgers
and all the trimmings. Melissa Bird and Rosalie
Goll will be signing people up to bring these
dishes to share. In April we had our largest
number yet - 77 people!
We plan to continue through the summer, so
save the 4th Fridays and come share dinner and
friendship with people in our community.
Melissa Bird (928) 310-0874
Rosalie Goll (520) 299-0640

Trinity Women

∗
∗

WednesdayNiteAlive! Barbeque and Concert on the
Courtyard patio on May 18.
Cake for the Volunteer Reception on May 8.
Photos by Kathy Moser
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Trinity Presbyterian Women will not
meet during the summer. We will have
Bible study in the fall using the Horizon
Bible Study. Let Leone know if you
want to order a study
book. Ryan’s Bears
will meet again on June 21 and
July 19 at 9:30 am in the Lower
Lounge. We still have bears to
stuff and more to make. Enjoy
your summer and join us!
The Vision

Mission News
How are our two Refugee Families Doing?
When Trinity decided to help refugees in Tucson, we
took on two difficult tasks. Besides helping a family
of eight, we also committed to care for two women
without any income, one with a new born baby.
Chong Bee, the Program Manager of Refugee Focus,
wanted you to know how impressed he was with the
number of people Trinity involved, the resources we
contributed and how well we have done.
Our family of 8 is set up in a nicely furnished apartment and the sisters are in a neighboring apartment.
The four older children are in school. Amos, the father, and both of his sisters are working full time.
Little Precious, the new baby, is in child care at the
LET’S GO ON A ROAD TRIP
school where her mother, Sanani, is working.
SATURDAY, JUNE 4TH
Life is still hard for them. They limit spending to the
I am putting together a group to go to
minimum. The AC is hardly used. After Amos and
the opening of the coffee shop in Agua
his sister Yaya complete a long work day, they still
Prieta. This coffee shop is attached to the go for English lessons. Judith, the oldest of the chilCafé Justo office and supported by Fron- dren, says she only speaks English in school. She will
learn fast.
tera de Cristo. The party starts at 10:00,
Not all is serious work. We gave them all season
so we would meet at Trinity at 7:00 am. passes to the Zoo and went with them for their first
If you are interested in carpooling to
visit. (see picture). We also gave them passes to the
Douglas please contact Sheila Sievert at
Desert Museum.
This is a long term relationship. Like every family, it
520-323-5673 as soon as possible.
will have its ups and downs. However, we are
SUMMER VOLUNTEERING! The Trinity
blessed with getting to know 11 wonderful people.
Community Food Bank can use some help. On SunThey come
day, 12-2 pm and Tuesday and Thursday 12-4 pm,
to church
volunteers welcome guests and distribute food. To
when they
be part of this ministry, contact Community Miniscan. Every
tries Coordinator, Alice Smedley.
time you
see them,
SANDWICH MAKING for the Casa
give them
Maria Soup Kitchen will be on the second
each a big
Sunday, June 12 and July 10. Please join
hug.
us after worship to make 600 sandwiches.
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SESSION NOTES
Session Notes from May 17, 2016
Here are the highlights of our May stated session meeting:
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Noted that in the last four weeks there have been between 13 to 16 children and one service dog in
worship! Thrilling!
Studied Ephesians 4:1-6 with Matt Kreamer giving us a taste of what Kreamer’s Crusaders do during
their Sunday School.
Studied more about the Bowen Theory with Jerry Foust and learned that two other books by Roberta
Gilbert are useful to learn about church leadership: “Extraordinary Leadership” and “The Cornerstone
Concept.”
Dissolved the Trinity Inactive Roll in compliance with the new Form of Government outlined in the
Book of Order 2015-2017.
Learned that the Deacons are producing a new church directory after a final editing.
Found out Trinity Presbyterian Women have completed around 25 Ryan’s Bears.
Heard from Bucky Lovejoy that the West University Historical Zoning Adjustment Board has adopted
the necessary zoning needed for our development.
Learned from Carolyn Maycher that Property is getting quotes to purchase a telecoil hearing aid system
for Trinity.
Found out that 4th Friday on 4th Community Supper hosts around 77 people these days and is most enjoyable.
Rejoiced that our sponsored refugee family is thriving.
Heard from Ann Walker and Bill Voigt that a realized investment gain from our J.P. Morgan Agency
Account has eased finances considerably.
Told Lynn Moser and Worship Committee that Volunteer Appreciation Sunday was a hit with Bruce
Chamberlain’s guidance during worship.
Heard Roberta Westergaard’s explanation about changes in the Rev. Jerry Foust’s contract and approved the contract for Administration & Personnel for another year with a 60 day mutual termination
notice.
Approved using the Grace Phillips Memorial Fund at the request of Vade Henderson for the 2016
Family Camp.
Approved Growth & Outreach Team’s purchase of a rolling bulletin board for use in the narthex to advertise special events.
Also approved Cindy Toering’s request to use church email lists by Growth & Outreach to highlight
special church events.
Prayed for those in need of healing and other pastoral care.
Tasted a delicious banana cream cake to keep us going.
Praised God for challenges and blessings.
Janet D. Hooper, Clerk of Session

Trinity Talent Show!
Looking for a fun way to spend your summer? How about dusting off those dance shoes, polishing up that instrument, or putting a skit together with some friends in preparation for Trinity’s Talent Show, which will kick off the
new year of WednesdayNiteAlive! on September 7. Funny or dramatic acts are welcome, so start thinking about
how you’d like to share those hidden talents that have been looking for an outlet! The Talent Show will begin at
7:00 p.m., preceded by dinner at 6:30, Chapel service at 6:00 and Bible Study at 5:00. Please contact Lynn and Kathy
Moser or Debbie Hobbs if you are interested in participating. We look forward to a fun-filled evening!
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Trinity Milestones
June Birthdays

Memorials
In memory of Lorraine Lovin (Mother’s Day
Memorial) by Barbara & Ray Tallis

1

June Anniversaries
5
6
16
24
27

Carroll and Patricia Keegstra - 58 years!
Don and Ruth Myers - 62 years!
Ron and Jane Uhle - 60 years!
John and Joni Price - 56 years!
Koffi Seddo and Celeste Dzakpa

July Anniversaries
3
5
8
11
14
27

David and Cindy Toering
George & Celia Greenleaf
William & Janet Goodhue
Roger & Marilyn Nichols - 57 years!
Larry & Janet Jones
Bruce & Peggy Chamberlain

George Greenleaf - 98

17

Billie Holbrook

Elsie Herendeen - 92

18

Vade Henderson

2

Barbara Ball

19

Ila Krienke - 93

4

Elaine Banghart

8

Thomas Dean

22

Robert Letson - 91

9

Nancy Howard

24

Karen Wilkison

10 Carolynn Carter

25

Rose Emery

12 Jean Thomas

27

Nancy Hamadou

13 Roger Nichols

28

Bruce Dusenberry– 94

16 Anne McConnell

30

Carolyn Maycher

Jessica Wickizer

July Birthdays
1

Fay McCormick

4

David Windsor - 95

Joanne Dimenstein

David Koop

Erin Henderson

Thank You

5

A heartfelt thank you to all who have
prayed, expressed well wishes, sent cards
and care packages. I am much better
and able to resume most of my former
activities.
Leone Mohney

6

17 David Barlow

Tom McCartney

21 Roberta Westergaard

Marian Wald - 95

24 Nancy Buck

Heather Mace

26 Casey Carter

10 Sally (Barlow) Miller

27 Geoff Barlow

11 Shirley Jo Taylor

29 Ruth Russell

15 Colleen Shannon

30 Kathryn Dusenberry - 92
Angela Seddo

16 Alice Anderson - 89

August Birthdays (1—10)

Deadline for the August, 2015 VISION

Thursday, July 21
Please submit typewritten articles to the
church office or to:
office@trinitytucson.org
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4
5

Arlene Booth - 98

9

Peter Holbrook

Daniel Seddo

10

Joan Kingan

Jo Campbell

Ron Uhle

The Vision

Trinity Website
www.trinitytucson.org
Email Addresses
office@trinitytucson.org

Summerfest!!!

